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m Last Night.
Th»t rare, ethereel lower I u« lut night 

Whicn never blossoms till the sun ie gdhe, 
And, Itkeji spirit shrinking from the light, 

Folds up its petals ere the morning dawn-i 
Night-blooming Getue, beautiful end white,
I« it» brief hour, what else befel lut night ?
-a:i , -i *

I»«t night a child was bord : its dear blue eyes 
Were opened to a life that wSl not end j 

In depths of woe, or joy above the skies,
A young eternity the child wilt spend. 

Butyester-morn he had not-seen the light j 
A tool immortel, he awoke last night.

I i:
Lut night an old man died : hie silver hair, 

That waa a cloud of glory on his brow,
Will float no more upon the summer air,

His day is past ; his mouth is silent now ; 
And month» and yean will come, end take their 

fight :
He will not come' home {again—he died lut 

night. , ,.

Last night a bride wu to the altar led,
Lovely as t morning when the sun appears. 

Last night a mother bent over her dead,
And bathed the icy brow with burning tears, 

Meanwhile the stars shone on, the moon looked 
bright.

And the blue, lake lay sleeping ’death their 
light.

Last night a field was won ; and all the air 
Was rent with shouts of joy and victory :

Last night a ship went down, and wild despair 
Sent cries of anguish o’er the troubled sea : 

Last night some ransomed souls went up to hea
ven :

Last night bow many perished unforgiven :

So goes the world ; and sometime, soon or late, 
When households gather at the break of day, 

When the son passes through his golden gate, 
• And all the earth is brightened in hie ray— 
When sea and aky are filled with rosy light,
It may be «aid of me,11 She died lut night.”

—N. 7. Observer.

Signing the Pledge.
BY MBS. B. E. BROWN.

Alice Mason and EmmaJHoward sat alone in 
the elegant drawing room of Mr. Mason’s reei 
lienee. The rich saline and delicate laces, toge
ther with other paraphernalia peculiar to such 
occasions, intimated that a bridal was at hand, 
and so it was. Alice, the only daughter of the 
wealthy and aristocratic Mr. Mason, wu be
trothed to Charles Raymond, a young merchant, 
who wu doing a thriving business in a neigh
bouring city, and who was a leading star in the 
fashionable world. It wanted but two weeks of 
the time set apart for the wedding, and Emma 
Howard, the intended bridesmaid, and the friend 
and confident of Alice, had some to aaaist in the 
preparation» ; while their fingers were busy in 
arranging the delicate fabrics, their tongues were 
no less busy in discussing the reality of the Pre
sent, and painting glowing pictures for the Fu
ture.

Don’t you think, Emma,’ said Alice, after a 
short silence, ‘ Charley’s cousin Ned almost 
persuaded him to join the Good Templars ; I 
really believe he would have joined them if it 
had not been for me.’

‘ What do you mean, Alice ? you surely did 
not raise any objections ?’

1 Most assuredly 1 did ; and why not, little 
one

• O, Alice, I am so eoiry and the troubled 
face of F.mma showed that for tome reason she 
was deeply moved.

• Why,, Emma !’ said Alice, pelulemly, • what 
ails you ? one would think it was a serious mat
ter.’

1 1 fear it Is serious,’ said Emma sadly. * I 
must tell you, Alice ; at Squire Clifton’s party 
the other night I saw Charles drink four glasses 
of wine, and how much more he drank I cannot 
tell.’

• Well, what of that ?’ said Alice, half angrily ;
• cf course he drinks wine ; every gentleman it 
expected to. It it had been gin or whiskey it 
would have been different.'

‘ But, Alice, drunkards don’t always com
mence their downward course by such strong 
drinks ; they come to liking them gradually | 
and I am sorry you did not try to persuade 
Charles to join the Good Templars instead of 
opposing it-’

• Why, Emms, do you think I would have him 
join an order like that ? thereby proclaiming to 
the world that he could not stand alone ? No, 
indeed ! I would not trust my happiness to the 
keeping of one who could not lake care of him
self.

‘ Alice, 1 have something 1 want very much

Alicl saw it all ; ana disappointed and sick at 
heart she strove tojteiftede him to return home. 
‘ But no ! he wee biivm^ tso good a time, it was 
all nonsense to think of going borne so early ;’ 
and be eons men ced tinging noimly, * I won’t go 
home till morning.’

Alice turned sadly away, and seeking Emms, 
poured into her sympathizing ear an account of 
her trouble and mortification.

* Come out this way, away from the crowd, 
and we will consider what is belt to be done,’ 
laid Emma ; and they turned toward a room 
which appeared to be empty. Passing the door 
of the supper-room they looked up, and then 
stood Charles Raymond alone, just in the act of

so unsteady that the red drops were freely scat
tered around. Alice was speechless j but Em
ma sprang forward and grasped his arm just at 
he was raising the glass to his lips.

* Charles Raymond, atop !’ exclaimed shwin a 
commanding voice. Complete astonishment 
rendered him, for a moment, powerless to resist, 
and he put the glapt down.

In g moment, howçver, he recovered from bis 
surprffip, and once mam taking up the glass he 
•aid moodily—‘ What business b it to you, Em
ma Howard ? I have a right to drink when I 
please !’ _ \

* No r said lbs firmly, ‘ you have ep 
mar, by beastly intoxication, the form which 
God has made in his own imsge ! You have 
no right to, bring down your parents’ gray hairs 
with 'sorrow to the grave ! You have no right 
to break the heart of my nearest end best friend, 
and make her whole life a wilderness of sorrow ! 
Look upon her !’ and she drew the weeping 
Alice to her side. ‘ Look upon her whom you 
have professed to love, who in a few days is to 
become your wife, and say if you have a right to 
bring so much misery upon one whose whole 
life, before she .knew you, was one unruffled 
stream of happiness.’

1 A great deal she earns about it,’ said he con
temptuously. I knew my own danger before 
she did, and would have joined the Good Tem
plars but for her. She who wee afraid I would 
disgrace mveelf by joining an organisation of 
temperance, will not think it disgraceful fo| 
to drink a few glaises of wise !’ and sgai 
raised the glass to his lips.

1 Stop, Charles, I implore you !’ said Alice, 
ateppiog forward, 11 acknowledge my own 
wrong and withdraw all my objections. O 
Charles ! I besseech you, by the memory of all 
you have been, and still are to me—by all our 
hopes of happiness, and dreams of future bliss 
—stop, before it is too late—sign the pledge if 
you will—put my name there beside yours ; to
gether we will join hands and step back from 
this fearful precipice ! Promise me, Charles, 
this night, before you leave me, promise me, 
before God, and in the presence of our true 
friend, to renounce et once and forever, the 
tempter who has such power over you! Will 
you promise P"

Charles was completely sobered by the unex
pected turn affaire had taken, and thoroughly 
aaheoed and repentant, he grasped a hand of 
each, and said, solemnly,—

‘ Alice, I do promise ; never, so loog as the 
blood courses through my veins—never will I 
drink another glass of intoxicating liquor of 
any kind. And oh, Alice, and you too, Em
ma, can you forgive me and strife to forget 
the past ?’

Willingly, gladly,’ said they both ! ‘ We, 
too, will renounce forever the sparkling wine ; 
and to make our resolution still stronger, let 
us join heart and hand with the noble band 
of brothers and sisters who have stepped out 
from the snare of the tempter, and are using 
all their power to draw others out.’

The next week, Charles Reymond and Alice 
Mason took upon themselves double vows. 
First, in the Temperance Hall, before a crowd 
of earnest workers in the good cause, they 
pledged themselves to abstain from all that 
would intoxicate j and the next day they stood 
up before the men of God and pie :ged them
selves to ‘ love, honor and cherish—till death 
us do part.’

Both pledges have been faithfully kept ; 
and you will not find in the whole city 
happier household than that of Charles Ray
mond.

Buddy cheek are a living argument for total ab
stinence. Such hale, lusty vigor is not inspired 
by the bottle. No sophistries about the “ need 
of alcohol stimulante * can answer such evidence 
as Gough, and Beecher, and Wilson furnish to 
the capacity of enduring heavy strains on the 
nervous system without a drop of distilled spirits. 
The man who fight the best, write the best, 
•peek the best, and live the longest, are those 
who eschew the product of rottenness iu the fer- 
menting-vat, and feed the bodily forces with such 
beverages as the Creator furnishes. I never 
loved Wilson at I did yesterday. Hi» apeesh 
waa tender, so mealy, »o honest, so Christian la 
every syllable. He epoke of his early days of

pouring out a glau of wine j while his hand waa' toil on a farm and as a “ ’prentice boy,” »» Liu
coin used to epeak-of hie « not to boeet of his 
elevation, bet to draw lessons from these rough 
«periencee. He told ue of congressional expe
riences, of the superior skill end endurance of 
thoee senators who never resort to the brandy- 
bottle for inspiration, and of the melancholy fall 
of greet statesmen who were drowned in the 
abyss of etrong drink. When he exclaimed, 
“ Young men Î you are too precious to be lost 
God has made me childless ; I have buried my 
only boy ; and whenever I meet a young man 
of prominence I seem to say* 2Acre it my boy 
—the tears rolled down hie mealy cheek*, end 
the audience wept with*him. God bless Henry 
Wilson ! The new Beghad conscience has 
no better public ropserentatve. His speech 
hed the religious motion of » son of the Puri 
tans.

The Manufacture of Drunkards.
BY HON. M. CAMERON, OTTAWA.

Temperance 1 I could write and talk upon the 
subject for ever. It is old, yet ever new. The 
last and present crop of drunkards present so 
much that is melancholy and awful, that I feel 
the whole question as freshly as if yesterday was 
the first time I ever beard the word. It never

to tell you,’ interrupted Lewis, the brother of j struck me so e rongly as it does this day that 
Alice, suddenly entering the room, and speak- drinking is the most horrible, the most eruel, 
iog in an excited manner. It ie about Charles j ; and the most unnatural of vice». A man may 
do you mind having Emma bear it ?’ j steal to support, comfort end cherish hit family j

*. No, no ! don’t leave me, Emma ;’ and as e man may lie to obtain means to support bit 
Emma rose to leave the room, the clucg to her, ! family : a man may gamble and yet lavish means 
half frightened, end drew her back to her s<=at. ] on those he loves ; a man may curse and swear 

Well, then,’ said Lewis, ‘the members of j ,t those who annoy his wife and children; he

to stone, the man to a demon. Selfishly and 
■ alone he drinks the mesas that should be given

11
the “ Social Club " had a supper at their room» ■ may profane God’s holy day to give them plea- 
last night. Charles Raymond was there, and | sure and amusement—and yet be comparatively 
was carried home drunk : helplessly drunk !’ i happy, 'fis only drinking that tuna the heart

‘ O, Lewis ! it cannot be ! there must he some : 
mistake !’ came from the pale lips of Alice, and
the buried her face in the soft pillow and sob- for the comfort and sueteuutioo of thoee he ie 
bed aloud. \ sworn to support ; then, disgusted with itself,

• I wish it were a mistake,’ said Lewis ; * but he returns hume the very incarnation f the
I had the information from e reliable source, devil, and vents his wrath on the wife and chil- 
and thought it best to tell you of it at once. If dren he has robbed ; if they rem.-titrate, the 
I were you I’d give him a ticket of leave quick !> fiend within urges him to attack, beat, bruise, 
and he turned and left the room, while Emma and eemeumee murder these intolerable remind- 
threw her arms around h,r friend end strove to ere to hie sont ehd conscience of his e:n. * He 
comfort her. 1 becomes their enemy, thtir per.ecu tor, and

‘ W hat shall I do, Ltnma ? I d.d not think makes bis house the Hell his own mind has el- 
- he would get drunk I’ and Alice shuddered as ; ready become Yes, men of naturally kind 

the words passed her lip». j hearts, with excellent wives and sx or eight
* See him at once,’ said Emma, • talk to him ^ children, are exhibiting this dark picture in 

kindly, but firmly—tell him »ou cannot marry a j Canada to-day ! How then, can temperance 
drunkard, and if he will not give you some i societies or pledges grow old or tiresome, more

The Law and Manners of the 
Road.

All of us have ideee more or less correct In 
regard to the law which regulates our use of the 
highways ; and, at any rate, good sense and 
good nature are usually very safe guides, 
few words on the subject, however, may not 
amiss.

It is commonly said that every one has a right 
to half the road. Toil is practically true, and 

r°r “j* cornea about in this wise -—You and I meet 
in ^ffipon the road—our legal right* ere exactly 

equal, and both have a right to go on our «eve 
ral .way» without obstruction, to, popularly 
say,4 i wa half and you half. The law etepe 
in to facilitate matter», and directe each to turn 
towards hie right band. ^ The road ehould be 
“ worked * wide enough for two teems abreast, 
then each man baa a clear title to a passage on 
hie right band side of the way, and no one has 
a right to obstruct another while on hia own 
proper track. This it true whatever the Jrosd 
or the teem ; for if one can drive such e team 
hat another can paw him but with difficulty or 

not at all, then their rights are no longer equal. 
This point becomes very important in winter, 
for it it no joke to turn your hone and all in 
the deep enow while your neighbour goee 
smoothly along in the beaten path. No one 
ha* a right so to load his team at not to be 
able to give up half the track to whoever de
mands it.

A footman msy choose the part which pleases 
him on any portion of his right hand half the 
way, and the team must yield to him. Tbie is 
clearly so in winter, and no man is obliged to 
step into the enow for one or two horses ; this 
it the law, and the Court awards it 

Now for the manner of the road ; which, in 
some instances, vary from the law thereof.

The first requirements of road manners is good 
nature and an accomôdating spirit. Do to others 
as you would have them do to you. Always be 
willing to yield more than half the space, then 
you will be pretty sure to be equally well treat
ed. They who exact inches will have inches 
exacted of them. If your neighbour has a 
heavy load, consult bis convenience is far aa 
possible : you may sometime be loaded. It has 
become a practical rule of courtesy to turn out 
for wood or logs, and for other heavy teams in 
winter ; for they Bay, “ we often cannot turn 
out, and never safely, so if you want wood ac
commodate us which «rare very Willing to 
do. But remember, it is a favour, not your 
right, and yon have a reciprocal duty to perform, 
one which I am sorry to observe ie not always 
kept in mind. When you have unloaded and 
are returning empty, just recollect that you had 
the whole road in the morning, and it ie no more 
than fair that you should be particularly oblig
ing to thoee whom jou meet now, end give them 
their full share of the pel!.

One word in relation to teams going the same 
wsy ; in which case many see* to think there 
is neither law nor manners. When a team 
comes up behind you, which desire* to proceed 
fester than you do, that tea* has a right to rea
sonable spsoe end opportunity to pass in-«nd 
your obstructing him in hie lewM desire ie 
both bad manners end bed law. If y ont load 
ie heavy, do the best you can. In most case* 
the very least that can be asked is that y on 
should stop. This is particularly so in winter, 
when it Is a heavy tax on any team to force it 
into a trot ia a deep snow—made neceesary by 
your continuing at a walk. My remark above 
in relation to the empty wood sled sled applies 

and, if one wishes to past you, remember 
that while loaded you had the whole road —Via, 
in N. E. Farmer.

surety of abstinence in future, break off the en
gagement ; it will be hard, 1 know, but better 
that than a life of misery.’

A few days passed, and again Emms was sit
ting with her friend ; and again the conversation 
turned upon Charles Raymond.

1 1 have talked with him about that affair, said 
Alice i 1 he says it waa a sort of an accident, 
that he had no.idea of becoming so, and that 
the brandy must have been stronger than usual 
or it would not have affected him so ; he pro
mised nev- r to become so again, and only to 
drink very moderately in future. He even laid 
be would join the good templars if I wished it, 
but I would not quite agree to that ; it would 
lock so weak and foolish,’.

Emma did not reply ; but her heart was 
heavy with misgivings.
• A week later and the fashionable Miss Lin- 
field gave a splendid party, to which, of course, 

» Charles Raymond was invited, as well as our 
young friends Alice and Emma. Wine passed 
freely at the supper table, and young Raymond, 
who was usually somewhat reserved-, became at 
first witty and lively, then almost boisterous, 
while his flashed face and imperfect articulation 
told the observer he had taken too much wine.

than the Scriptures or p«caching ? The female 
portion of the land should league in self-defence 
on this subject. They are terrrible sufferers, 
and they have it in their own hands if they 
would arise in their might and purity, and work 
it down. But alas ! many of them are its vic
tims, and as long as weak, covetous, ignorant, 
selfish doctors will recommend alcohol because 
it pleases people, becau.*. it gi t» customers and 
assures a good crop for ever after.—so long will 
woman fall, the churches be disgraced, and ine
briate asylums be a necessity. It is the mean, 
week-kneed, conscienceless doctors that do much 
of, the mischief, and are making drunkards in 
the best society daily. I have said my say this 
morning.—Com. to London Advertiser.

A Temperance Christian Senator.
Rsv. Toeo. L. Cuyler writes from Saratogo to 

the Independent, giving an account of a great 
temperance demonstration. He says :—

The meeting yesterday waa a signal success. 
The leading speaker was Senator Wilson, of 
Muaachusatte, who to all his honourable titles 
now add» the other loftier one, “ Servant of the 
Loid Jesus Christ.” Wilton’s manly frame and

When a Hen will and will not lay.
When a hen is satisfied it will lay. It is 

satisfied when it has enough to est and drink, 
and that of a gond quality. It is satisfied when it 
hat warm quarters (in winter). It is latiefiedwhen 
it is unmolested. It ia eatisfied when it has a safe, 
retired place to ley, for a hen does not want to 
be annoyed with doubt in regard to its future 
progeny. It ie satisfied when it has room 
enough. It ie eatisfied when it his a place to 
wallow in. It is eatisfied when it finds gravel 
and bite of burnt bone strewn where it ia. It ia 
rat ified with a variety of food, animal and ve
getable, and vegetables from the garden, such 
u cabbages, onions, etc. It it satisfied when it 
feels the warming influence of pepper mixed 
with its food. It is particularly satisfied when 
it bee somebody to give it these things daily, 
and be a daily friend to it—for the hen ie social 
and companionable. And, lastly, it is satisfied 
with a .rooster.

But it is not satisfied when it suffers for the 
want of food. It ia not satisfied with dirty water. 
It ia not satisfied with shivering in the cold. It 
ie not satisfied with disturbance and danger. It 
is not satisfied when thrust with a great num
ber of bene aid jostled about It is not satisfied 
when it baa a hard, naked floor, where its bright 
eye cannot detect a grain of sand to form a 
shell for its egg. It it not satisfied when it hsi 
no life plies to lay. It is not satisfied when 
it ie neglected. And, last of all, it it greatly 
dissatisfied when forsaken end left to shift for 
itself, ra is usually done in barns, often trodden 
upon, at least its toes, if not boxen off—Col- 
man's Rural.

WORM LOZENGES,
ABE THE ONLY

CERTAIN,
SAFE, and KgFïCTUAL

Remedy for Worms
i » «HKY never foil to act whan pwj»1 

1 1 and are CERTAIN to extermina»»
! Afferent species of Worms which inhabit 
: tarent parts of the Intestinal canal, 
i They do not contain Onto»»*!

—- Aihnr mineral inhfltâlICO. bit B* P®*

ay of the
the dif-

pereiy

The seed of the sunflower is the best remedy 
known for the cure of founder in horses. Im
mediately on discovering that your horse ii 
foundered, mix about a pint of the whole «ted 
in hie food, and it will give a perfect cure.

VEGETABLE and therefore BATE- They »? 
on the W ORMS only, pradneto* 
rational efiaet than that wUch wowM fcuow a 
of SENNA, CASTOR OIL a» BALM.

rathe traaxm-v WORMS **-=- 
cation is toe EXPULSION af the 
Bowels. This may be MAM fa—- - far active Purgatives, which expel by teCTratiug 
the peristaltic action of the towel», or by AntM 
miotic*, which favor their ezpelrion throagh tfa 
ordinary contraction of the bowel» hydeoWOjegthem, or rendering them tom tide or torn dnpoeed
to resist this eontractios. Other praporanf, *
t t possess the latter properly only, and to a too-
l extent, for to produce it, it is
1. grand lanaeoea dorae, aad °»
some purgative to carry off the effect* of the pre-
▼ions day’s medicine*

The combination of these two modes constitute* 
Woodill’a Worm Iriweagee 

thus not only destroying by their anthelmintic, but 
removing immediately by their paigativo propsr- 
ties. It is upon this union that we claim the 

SUPERIORITY an '
ORIGINALITY or

WoodiU’e Worm Losengee,
as they are the only preparation combining t 
essential qualities. The ingredients both AN
THELMINTIC and PURGATIVE, composing 
thorn am eminently calculated to produce the beet 
results, in accordance with the object of their com 
bination, while they are both pleasant and agree 
able to the taste. „

Be partiealar to ask for WOODILL'8. They 
are the only kiad free from danger, aad there are 
none more efficacious. They con be bad of til 
Druggists aad Medicine Dealers throughout the 
Provinces. The price is en'y IS cents per box.

Be careful to take notice that WOODILL'H 
are of a pink color.

Sabbath School Paper
for Sabbath Schools

FOR SAXE ilT T- £

The beet paper 
Canadian
SABBATH SCHOOL ADVOCATE 

Published in Toronto There ie no other pope* 
published so suitable or so well adapted to osur 
vouth. The superiority of the paper on which 
^toe Advocate is printed, the. beauty of sh# ilhjs- 
«tiotn^d the admirable tirate displayed toth. 
writing end selections t codera this little iim 
monthly almost i necessity in every family which 
it has previously visited. The terms of eubsenpj 
tion are as follows i—

■praiffa or SUBSCRIPTION i 
For 1 copy and under 6, to laddreet,40 e.f. vol.

PKRRY Davis’
me Prince Albert Steam Mill Vegetable Pain Killer

-   . V a . S   1 A a »_• . . I 'loon fin. ___ . - a, *

Medicine
Age !

»NE hundred thous nd feet "toperi- r Clean Fin- g'ljp

(he

TA K IA

10 •• 20
20 w 30
30 •* 40
40 “ 60
60 ** 75
78 “ 100

100 and upwards,
Subscription» to bo paid invariably in advance. 

BT No Peerage on thie Paper.
Order Jrom the Wesleyan Book Boom. 

Dec. 6. ________

Oliabed Ifcuidings, of varie, u- patterns, manu
factured from best Kiln dried Lumber, for Panel j 
Pooit,Counters, Wainacott, Bek Moulding». Base |
aad olker finish. , . | ----—■ ■ ■*

Also, on hand-100 Panel liccn, cade from , t,„ies. CoagBs, 4c, W»uk L.» a
Kiln Dried Materials of the following dimension.. . erai i Nersiag Sue MonttJ cw^’t6**

7 x S feet wide by 1 3-4 inch thick, | Cmupinint, Dyspepsia or indige«ùo»LcÜLrf’e"
g ft 10 in x I ft 10 in by 1 AS, 1 and 1 j in thick, p,;„ ,*<, stomach, Bowel ComnlsietK?*. 01

6 ft» in X I ft 8 in by 1 *-8 thick. : Colic, Alia ic Cholera, Uiarrhixaind Dviiî!^!*'
Also—Grooved and Toogned Spruce Flooring, | EiXFHV A» . w ^ ^

Wall Linings and Shelving*. , „ . TAKEN EXTERNALLY, Cl'S Eg.
Also—A lot of Window Frames and Sashes, IS Fslone, Boils, and Old Boras, Beta» 

ltohts 8 X 10 ra and ü x 11 inch. Scalds, « nts, Braises and Spraias. 8eJi2-t.T*
^‘Arae_Will make to order 1-4 inch veneered 
Oak or Walnut Doors of superior description, not 
liable to rent, warp cr spilt, as those maoe in the
"°Also on hand 60—Southern Fine Timber and 3 in 
Plank, common Ringing Timber, Oak, Birch, and 
Pine Boards and Plaska, Sawed Pine, Split Pure 
•ad Cedar Shingles. Also-Weuther Boards- 

The whole of which the subscriber offers low for 
cash. Apply to .

Victoria Wharf, (below Gas Works )
Busy of access. The Street Cars pass the head 

of Victoria 8t,, every quarter tl an hour.

TO CONSUMPTIVES,

TtHEBEV. EDWARD A WILSON’SPra 
pared Prescription for the rare «CON

SUMPTION, Asthma, Beoeosiiia, Cocoas, 
Colds, and til Throat and L”®*”*”10**: 
has now keen In use over ten yean with the most 
marked success 

The Remedy, prepared aider Mr. Wilsoo’e, pur-

tions for preparation and we, together w,th a short 
history of his case, may be obtained of 

MR. HENRY A. TAYLOR,
Druggist

, Agent for Nora Scotia,
No 84 Sackrille street, Halifax.

Or REV. EDWARD A. WILSON,
163 Booth Second street, 

Williamsburg N- Y.
Or Price of Remedy, *3.00 per package — 

Pamphlet furnished tree of charge. fan 16

Prepared only by 
WOODILLBI

Aug. #

BOTHERS, 
City Duce Stoma, 
181 Hollis 8ti, Halifax.

Miscellaneous Works

FOR General Reading—new opening, at 
Wesleyan Book Room 

the

99—Granville Street—99
Gents White Cotton Shirts

M.d« in a very neat aad improved plan at the above

|-y Gentlemen wishing a really good end neat 
fitting SHIRT are invited to call and ext 
pattern and material at

j« * ___________

ting a
ited to call and examine the 

SMITH BROTHERS.

R R. Ra

RAD WAY’S READY RELIEF.
Price Twenty-Five Cents per Bottle,

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

PERSONS in Canada and the British Provinces are respectfully notified thst | RAD WAY’S BRADY RELIEF is only S3 Cents per bottle in specie. In the United St*tes, in consequence 
of the greet adrsnoe of ureteritis, end the high premium in gold, the retail price is SO Oeots per bottle ; 

but in the Cansdus and British Provinces of North America, where specie is the currency used In 
' — ”ive Cento only is charged. Dealers and Drnggest*

Feb 13

O, tine onto the Lord a nste tony ;
Stop unto tks Lord all tks sort*.

FOR FAMILIES,

The Prayer Meeting.
and sabbath schools.

where til should unite together, young and old 
in tinf"g psalms and hymns and spiritual sonld; 
the new Uimx and Tuee Book,

1 HAPPY VOIOB8,
is precisely what ia wanted, and is just the book 
that thousands have been so long and anxiously 
dmiring might be published. The hymns and 
Tunes are such ae til in the Home Circle and Sab
bath School Will love to sing. More than half of 
them have the charm of novelty and freshness ; 
and the others are old and endeared favontau, se
lected from the multitude already in use, as ol 
sterling value and worthv of perpetuation, and 
adapted to all occasions, and an of unusual va
riety and excellence. The aim has been, not only 
to defight the young, but to do them good—win 
and guide them to thtir beet Friend, chper them in 
Hie service, and draw out warm heart» and happy 
voices in hà worship. The volume contain»
244 Hymns, 84 of laite* art ORIGINAL, 176

Times,. 96 of tokiek are OBI OINAL ;
176 pages, square 16m 

Please compare the siie of page, clearness 
type, nd strength cf binding with any other book 
of ti"

, Spraias, |
Joints, Ringworm aad Tetter, Bi 
Frosted Feet and Chilblains, Tootsabâl 
Face, Neuralgia and Rheumatism/^

The PAIN KILLER iibru**m»l — 
allowed to hare won for itself a reputation mÜT

Kased in the history of medicinal —__-
i instantaneous effect in the entire uodHetewTa 

extinction cf PAIN in all its rariouiform/i-4 
dental to the human family, and the uneoli-ii-i 
written aad verbal testimony of tho -—» ™ T* 
favour, are iu own best tdrenitemenu. " 

The ingredients which enter into the Paie 
Killer, being purely vegetable reader it »fpctlv salt» *nd Affipainaiu rental. _1__ r*’

nan and run
nd you 
il it ththe

for goods, the sum of Twetity-FiTe Cent» only 
i supplied at prices to enable them to sell at this price.
3b. Rad war A Co.,'of New York, respecfully notify theirDb Rudwat A Co./of New Tork, respectfully notify their Agents and Dealers, that they hare 

established a branch laboratory aad wgrubouae, for the manufacture and sale of their remedirs in the
City of Montreal, C.B. ___

Address, DR, JOHN RADWAY
280 St. Kaul . Monrteti.

WONDERFUL CURES ARE DAILY EnttiltD.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF.

ITS THREE METHODS OF APPLICATION.

of which for the ailments and diseases prescribed, will-afford immediate rctief, and 
consequent, cure.

RUBBING THE ©BINE.
times per day. In many institue* tire most 
severe and agonizing pains will cessa deling 
the process of the FIRST BURRING. It* con
tinued use a few times will cure the patient of 
the most aggravating and long standing disea
ses.

Persons suffering from either of the above 
named complaint», should not hesitate a mo
ment to apply the Reedy Reliât as directed. 
It will surety cure.

The Rubbing should be continued until e 
sense of heat and Irritation* or hunting Is ex
perienced. y you succeed in securing this 
action on the akin and back, you may feel per
fectly satisfied of a cure—it la a sure sign.

This method of explication should be resort
ed to In all cases of Spttrxi. Arrxcnom, on 
W EAXNKSS, Rheumathm, Nervousness, 
Neuralgia, Lumbago, Spasms, Sciatica, 
Gout, Paralysis, Numbness, Diseases of the 
Kidneys, Bladder, Uretira, Difficulty of Pas
sing Water, Pain in the Small of the Back, 
Cramps and Spasms, Pant In the Hips, Back 
and Thighs, Weakness and lameness in the 
Back or Legs.

And in all Female Complainte, such as Leu- 
oorrhcea, Weakening Dischar res, Obstructions, 
Retention, Weakness/ Prolaptis Uteri, Hyste
rics, Headache, Ac., Ac.

In these ewee, the entire length of the Spine 
should be rubbed for 10 or 20 misâtes, three

SECOND METHOD OF APPLICATION.
applied externally.

By Rubbing the part or parts of the body 
where the discern or pain ia sealed, with the 
Ready Belief.

In ninety-five oases out of one hundred, the 
most severe pains will eeaae by one Rubbing 
with the Relief.

In Attacks op Bore Throat, Hoarseness, 
Croup, Dipthekta, Influenza, the Relief
SHOULD BE APPLIED TO TH* THBOAT AND
Chest. Is a raw moments the Bobines», 
Irritation and Inflammation will nttu 

Le4 the Ready Relief be applied in thie man- 
it or for the following complaint» :

RHEUMATISM. TIC DÔLOBKÜX, TOOTH
ACHE, HEADACHE, EARACHE, INFLAM
MATION

KIDNEYS, SPRAINS, STRAINS, OUTS, 
BRUISES. WOUNDS, CRAMPS, BURNS, 
SCALDS, PIMPLES, BLOTCHES, MOSQUI
TO BITES, STINGS OP POISONOUS IN
SECTS, CHILBLAINS, DEAFNESS, SUN 
STROKE, APOPLEXY. RPILKPTIC PITS. 
ARTHMA, BALDNESS, SORENESS and 
PAINS IN THE LEOK FEET, JOINTS, Ac., 
LAMENESS. SWELLINGS of the KNEES 
FEET, LEGS, Ac., SORE EYES, and in alt 
cases where there is pain or distruaa, the 
READY RELIEF, if applied over the part or 
parts, will afford Immédiat» rasa.

There Is no other remedy. Liniment, or Pai n 
Killer In the world that will stop pa 
as RADWAY’S READY BELIEFOF THE STOMACH, BOWELS or

THIRD METHOD OF CUBE.
Txxpra Internally.—dhe teaspoonful or 

more, if necessary, to a wineglass of water 
every hour until relief is afforded. One do* 
in most coses will prove sufficient 

DIARRHOEA, BILIOUS CHOLIC, LOOSE
NESS Of THE BOWELS, SICK or NER
VOUS HEADACHE, FOUL BREATH. HY8

TERIC8, WORMS, CHOLERA MORBUS, 
WIND CHOLIC, SPASMS, PURGING, 
HEARTBURN, FITS, SEA SICKNESS, DY
SENTERY, CRAMPS. VOMITING, SOUR 
STOMACH, HYSTERIA, CONVULSIONS, 
BAD DREAMS. ' •

CANADA CHOLERA.
An Immediate cure at this complaint la se

cured by the use of RADWAY’S READY RE
LIEF. Let tho»» seized arilhlt give it a trial. 
Use It aa follows : Take a teaspoonful of RE
LIEF in a wine-glass of water, ae a drink, 
every half hour. Two or three doe* are ge
nerally sufficient Also bathe the stomach 
and bowels with the RELIEF, and lay a piece

of flannel soaked In RELIEF acrom the bowels. 
This will be found an eflhctual and speedy 
cure. In 1849 and '64, RADWAY’S READY 
RELIEF cured the worst case» of Asiatic Cho
lera after all other remedial agent» failed, it 
baa cured thousands of Diarrhoea, Painful 
Discharges from the Bowels, ChoBc. Cram ce and Spasms by ONE dose. ^

RADWAY’S READY RELIEF AS A LINIMENT.
For all thepurposea of a Liniment or Opo- 

dildoe, RADWAY’S READY BELIEF,diluted 
with proof spirite, will make the best Lini
ment in the world. One pint of proof spirits, 
mixed with one bottle of Ready Relief, will 
give a superior liniment to any In use. This 
mixture is used by the moot celebrated sport
ing gentlemen In Europe and America, iu the 
treatment of Swelling», Galls, Sprains, Strains, 
Spavins, Ac., on hones. Persons desirous of

a good liniment, try it.
RADWAY’S READY RELIEF Is sold by 

Druggists and Medicine venders everywhere 
Pries 26 Cento per bottle. In all raara. see 
that the facsimile signature of Rad wav k Co. 
to on the front and back of each label, and th. 
letters B. B. B., Radway 6 Co, blown in the

DR JOHN BADWAY A (XX,
280 St. Paul Street, Montreal.

THE KING’S EVIL.
THE GREAT SORE MEDICINE.

1
THIS MEDICINE is for the radical cure of 

aU kinds of Sores, Skin Diseases, Scrofula, 
Ulcere, Tumors, Swellings of the Glands, Tu
bercles in the Lungs, Ulcers in the Womb, 
Sorea in the head, in the Noee and Mouth, 
Sore Eyes, Sore Lege, Pimples, Blotches, and! 
in fact, all kinds of Eruptive, Syphilic and 
Chronic Diseases, Bronchitis, Hacking Dry 
Coughs, Ac.

Dose of this Remedy • two tenipwnf.df 
three times per day for an aduit.

One bottle of RADWAY S RESOLVENT 
possesses more of tlio active cure of dise»»,

than six bottlee of the beet approved Sarsapa
rilla» in use. . J

There is no person, however, severely af
flicted with Sores, or Eruptive Disease*, but 
Will experience a great Improvement in health 
by the use of this Remedy for six days One 
bottle baa cured many hopeless cases. Sold 
by Druggist* everywhere. Price One Dollar.*

DR. J. BADWAY & CO.,
220 ST. PA-UL STREET,

MONTREAL.

BUST AND CBBAPBST HVS1C BOOK 
that has ever been published.

In stiff paper covers, with cloth backs, $30 per 160 
In Boards, $36 per 100

Do not purchase any other book for your Sab
bath School until you have carefully examined

HAPPY VOICES.
Where Churches and Sabbath School desire only 
one book both for their Social Religious Meetings 
and Sabbath school, Happy Voices will meet 
thtir wants better than any one book that is pub
lished. Such endeared hymns as those eommenc
U1*-^ Rraise to God, the great Creator,"

• Just as 1 am—without oas plead’
• Am I a Soldier of the Croee."
« My Faith looks up to Thee "
1 Jesas, Lover of my Soul."
• Hark, the herald angels ting.”
• Come thou fount of every blessing."
■ To-day the Saviour calls.”
‘ Must Jesus bear the Cross alone.”
‘ Come hither, all ye weary souls."
‘ When marshalled on the mighty plain.
1 When I survey the wondrous Cross”
‘ How sweet the name of Jesse sounds." 
■There is a fountain filled with blood "
Not all the blood of beasts.”
Oh for s thousand tongues to sing.”

• ‘From Greenland’s icy mountains."
The morning tight is breaking.”

J When I can read mv title clear ”
”. Rock of Agee cleft for me-”
“ My Country ’tis of thee.” •
“ Nearer|my God to Thee." 

and numerous others, dear to every Christian hear, 
with inch Tune» aa Antioch, Belief, Dennia, Duke 
Street, Fount, Harwell, Lebanon, Maitland, Mo
ud, Oxford, Pasture, Refuge, Shining Shore, 
Ware, and others well knows in our devotions 
meetings, as well as ia the Home Circle, g 
assurance that all that can be expected of, and 
Os* Book, cheap in price, and convenient in size, 
will be found in

HAPPY VOICES,
3 m.

N. P. KEMP, 
40 CornhiU, Boston.

. COUGH, COLD,

or sore Throat
Requires immediate attention, and 
should be checked, if allowed to 
continue.
srr ■
Irritation of the Lungs,* Permanent 
Throat Affection, or an incurable 
Lung Disease is often the result. <

BH0WT8 BRONCHIAL TROCHES
Having a direct influence to the parta, give lmme 

diate relief.
For Bronchitsa. Asthma, Catarrh, Consumption 
and Throat Diseases, Troches are used with al 
ways good success.

SINGERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS 
will find ÎHaàe» useful hr clearing the voice when 
taken before tinging or creaking, and relieving 
the throat after an unusual exertion of the vocal 
organs. The Ttroekss are recommended and pee- 
scribed by Phytieian*, and have had testimoniale 
from eminent mam throughout the country, mag 
an article of but merit, and having proved thtir 
efficacy by a tost ol many years, each year finds 
them in new localities in various part» of the world 
and the Trotket are universally pronounced better 
thin other articles.

I Obtain only << Brown’s Bronchial Troches, 
•nd do not take any of the WortAlsrs Imitations 
that may be offered.

Bold everywhere. eep 16.

NEW CHURCH MUSIC.
THE OFFERING.

of I 
Schools, i Ï«nous, Choirs, Advanced Singing usical Societies. ^ ^

By L E Southard.
This is a collection of New Music and not mere

ly a new Collection of old Music. The pieces it 
contains are aa varions in chancier aa the occasions 
they are designed to supply, and will be found to 
yoeeree nnasnal excellence. The established re- 
pntation of Mr. Southard w attract to thie new 
rolame the special attention -.f those with whom 
n«ly good mnsic is a désirs V acqnisi ion.

*" ,ent b7 ™ 1. post-paid, on re-ceipt os pi ice,
Price *1.50 a copy, *18 50 per do».

OLIVER DITSON A CO ‘Publisher*.
' 18 |277 Washington street, Boston.july 10

SINGER
F AMILY MACHINE
0'S

", l-Tf’--’r"0'..","“‘lit

tity. ^Machines for Leather and Cloth work idways 

The Siugre SOmafacuring Company,

fectiy safe and efficadoes remedy taken interi«uV 
aa well as for external application, «hen u,ed u 
cording to directions. Th* slight stain noon lia» 
from iu aso in external application», is rtsdfl, „ 
moved by washing in a little alcohol. ‘

This medicine, justly celebrated for the can ol 
so many of the afflictions incident to the honm 
family, hu now b»»n before Ue public over tree» 
years, and has found its way into almost trerr 
sorner of the world ; end wherever it is used tee 
•me opinion is expressed of its reel medical an 
parties. r

In soy attack «here prompt ecrion npon the ns 
tern is required, the Piin Killer ie invelaahls. It. 
almost instantaneous effect in Mellevlng 
is truly wonderful ; and when used according to 
directions, is true to its name

A PAIN KXLLBK
it is, in truth, a Family Medicine, tad should be 
kept in every family for immediate use. persons 
travelling should always hart a bottle of this 
remedy with them It is not nnfrtqneatly Un cote 
that persons are attacked with disease, and before 
mtdioel aid can be procured, the patient is beyond 
the hope of recovery. Captain» of vmeels should 
always supply themselves with a lew boulas of this 
remedy, before leaving post, as by doing so they 
will be to possession of re ievalasbU remedy to 
retort to in ease of accident or red t rattacks »f 
sloknee». It has been used ia

Severe Case* of the Cholera,
red never he» failed in a single ease, where It Was 
thoroughly applied on the first sppeataate of th* 
symptoms'
' To those who have so long aied and provsd th* 
merits of oar article, we would say that we shill 
continue to prepare our fain Killer of the best red 
parrot materials, and that it shall be every way 
worthy of their approbation ae a family medicine 

in* Price 25 emu, 5* cento, red *1 00.
* PBRRY DAVIS * SON, 

Manufacturers and proprieto-s, Providence, R. I 
**• Sold in Halifax by A very Brown, k Co., 

Brown, Bros A Co, Cog.well* loreytk. Also, by 
all the principal Druggists, apothecaries red Gro
cers. -Sept 11

ties always yields to its power, es i 
* ‘ ‘ * i Ob testify.

HIGHLY IMPORTANT 1
Let the Aflttcted read,

—am—

Know of the Astounding Efficacy

Great Humor Remedy
HOWARD’S VEGETABLEemit cum inn

Surpasses» in efficacy, red is destined to Boperesde 
all other known remedies in the trwelmeal 

of those Diseases for which ft ia 
recommended.

It has cured Cancers after the patients Usa begs 
given up as incurable by many physician* *

It has cured Canker in it* worst forms, ti hat* 
dreds of cases.

It has always cored Salt Rheum when a trial kae 
been given it, a disease that every One knows Is 
exceedingly troublesome, and difficult to care.
whoTTve experienced its benefits <

It has cared Scrofula in hundred» of eue», many 
of them of the meet aggravated character.

It cures King’s Evil.
It hu cured many cues of Scald Head.
Tumors hare here removed by it ia repeated In 

ettneu in which their removal hu bare proooeneed 
impossible except by a surgical operation.

lure of the most malignant type have bun 
healed by its nu.

It hu cured many ernes of Nursing Sore Month 
when all.ether remedies have failed to benefit.

Fever Sores of the worst kind1 have bun cored 
by it.

Scurry has been cured hr It in every ease hi 
which ii has been used, and they are many.

It removes White Swellingwith a certainty SO 
other medieiee hu.

It speedily removes from the face all Bktcbe* 
Pimples, Ac., which though not very petofal, per
haps, are extremely enpleuant to have.

It has been used in every kind of humor, sad 
iver fails to benefit the patient.
Neuralgia, in it» most distressing fords, has heea 

cured by it when no other remedy eonld be freed 
fo meet the case.

It has eared Jeudis* in many severe cue. ,a 'r 
It hu proved very efficacious in the ireatmwl 

Piles, an extremely pailful disease.
Dyspepsia, which is often ceased by knrnor.ku 

been cured by It’in numerous instances'
In Female Weakoetsc-. Irregularities end 4ft- 

aies peculiar to that sex, has been fonnd steort 
oteot remedy.
In eue» of General Debility, from whatever crew 

the Syrup can be relied on »» a meet efficient eid.
It is a most certain cute for Rickets, a disante 

common to children
Its efficacy in ail diseases originating is i deprav

ed state of the blood or other fluids of the body ie 
unsurpassed. Its effects upon the system ere intiy | 
astonishing and almoit beyond belief to one who 
hu not witnessed them. , _ .. ,

This Syrup wilt u certainly ear* the dtseaue for 
which it is recommended u a trial is given iti red 
the cure will be permanent, u It, by Itsworeetral 
searching power, entirely eradicates the dftau* 
rom the system. The afflicted here only to try H 
o become convinced of what we ray in regard t* 
t, and to And relief from their * effacing*.

Price, *1 per Bottle—or *5 tor 4 be ttes.
Prepared by O. Howard, Randolph, Mate.
James 0. Boyle * Go, (Socceseon to BeddftJ 

A Co, S State strut,Boose*. Proprietors,wwbote 
all order» should he ad*wubd-snd by all Duftte

Patent Medicines#
fST- Cogswfll A Forsyth and Thomas Dnijty 

agents In Halifax. !y AogSO

FOB SALI SV1BTWHB11 !

OFFICE. KO. 16 BEDF01D »ow

Oct 25

BEAUTIFUL GIFT BOOKS
Beautifully Coloured Poems, ^NeU^I

rican Books, rrhXhfawL^.Book»' Ante- 
***• «»T f°r

dee 26.
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ADVIRTUIMIRTIt

the large red Increasing circulation of thli 
fenders it a most desirable advertising medfs*

T“ soFor tsrelve lines and under, 1st insertion *»•
” each line above 12-<additional)
" each continuance one-fourth of the shore 

AU adrertiuments not limited will he eontin 
until ordered out and charged accordingly.

All Communications red adverti*»** 
dreeud to tho Editor. *

Mr. Chamberlain haa every fadWT 
Boon red Power Pnnrrtwo, red J®**®** .j
Unde, with nea neat and despatch a on rscwsa"*

Volume
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